July 2017 - Calendars & Diaries

In-store date: September

2018 Cath Kidston A5
Diary
Kidston, Cath

2018 Cath Kidston A6
Diary
Kidston, Cath

$19.99 - 9781849499996 - Stationery

$22.99 - 9781787130012 - Stationery

Paperback diary in the pretty Antique
Rose print, with plastic enclosure,
ribbon marker and fold-out plastic
wallet.

Paperback diary in the pretty Wells
Rose print, with plastic enclosure,
ribbon marker and fold-out plastic
wallet.

2018 Cath Kidston Wall
Calendar
Kidston, Cath

French Country Diary
2018
Linda Dannenberg

$24.99 - 9781787130043 - Stationery

$39.99 - 9781419724626 - Hardback

A 2018 wall calendar in the pretty
Littlemore Flowers print, landscape,
tabbed by month and ring bound.
Wrapped in polybag.

The 30th anniversary edition of the
iconic French Country Diary.

August release

V&A Museum Tearaway
Desk Planner
V&A Museum

Parisian Chic Weekly
Planner 2018
Ines de la Fressange

$22.99 - 9781849498692 - Stationery

$22.99 - 9782080202536 - Paperback

Organise your week ahead with this
elegant planner. 52 week-to-view
sheets (with space for notes) feature 6
different floral designs from the V&A’s
outstanding collection.

The 2018 planner is an elegant desk
accessory, in hot pink, with a week to
an opening and fab ideas throughout.

Paris in Color 2018
Engagement Calendar
Robertson, Nichole

Lulu Guinness 2018
Diary
Lulu Guinness

$27.99 - 9781452161839 - Stationery

$27.99 - 9781787130388 - Stationery

Featuring gorgeous photos from the
book Paris in Color, this chic
engagement calendar highlights a
different hue of the French capital each
month.

Hardback with reverse quarter binding,
ribbon marker, 192pp, back pocket and
6 internal pockets to hold essentials
such as tickets and receipts.

Oliver Bonas 2018 A6
Diary
Oliver Bonas

Oliver Bonas 2018 A5
Diary
Oliver Bonas

$22.99 - 9781787130074 - Stationery

$19.99 - 9781787130067 - Stationery

Flexibound with 192pp, foil blocking on
cover and monthly introductory pages.

Flexibound with 192pp, foil blocking on
monthly introductory pages and
concertina pocket attached to back
cover to hold receipts and tickets.

August release

Oliver Bonas 2018 Wall
Calendar
Oliver Bonas
$24.99 - 9781787130135 - Stationery

Floret Farm’s Cut
Flower Garden 2018
Daily Planner
Erin Benzakein

Ring bound, tabbed by month with foil
blocking on front cover. Wrapped in a
polybag.

$39.99 - 9781452167756 - Stationery

Hurrah For Gin: A5 2018
Diary
Ms. Katie Kirby

Hurrah For Gin Weekly
Planner
Ms. Katie Kirby

$19.99 - 9781787130760 - Stationery

$29.99 - 9781787130777 - Stationery

Paperback with plastic enclosure,
ribbon marker and fold-out plastic
wallet. Essential for all New Year, New
You plans. Based on the bestselling
book and blog of the same name,
Hurrah for Gin offers a hilarious
combination of honest anecdotes and
witty illustrations to provide a real and
laugh-out-loud account of the whirlwind
of parenting.

This must-have desk accessory
enables you to organise your week
ahead to plan things like daily meals,
shopping lists and the vast amounts of
kit your child needs to take into
school/nursery each day. 52 tear off
week-to-view sheets feature
inspirational quotes and illustrations.
Based on the bestselling book and blog
of the same name, Hurrah for Gin
offers a hilarious combination of honest
anecdotes and witty illustrations to
provide a real and laugh-out-loud
account of the whirlwind of
parenting. Individually shrink-wrapped.

Breaking Bounds 2018
Wall Calendar
Chronicle Books

Anne Taintor 2018 Wall
Calendar
Taintor, Anne

$27.99 - 9781452162386 - Stationery

$27.99 - 9781452160023 - Stationery

In this stunning collection of gravitydefying images, legendary dance
photographer Lois Greenfield captures
the energy and grace of the human
form in motion.

Enjoy some sass from Anne Taintor’s
saucy ladies every month of the year
with this wickedly funny wall calendar.

From beloved farm-to-centerpiece star
Erin Benzakein comes this gorgeous
daily planner that brings the natural
beauty of Floret Flower Farm to every
day of the year. With seasonal
gardening tips for each month, lush
photography of magnificent blooms
throughout, and plenty of room to
record important dates and notes, this
is the perfect calendar for any flower
lover.

Broad City 2018 Wall
Calendar
Jacobson, Abbi

Cats on Instagram 2018
Daily Calendar
@cats_of_instagram

$27.99 - 9781452162737 - Stationery

$27.99 - 9781452161280 - Stationery

Now fans of the hit TV show Broad City
can enjoy Abbi and Ilana’s wacky
adventures all year long! Featuring
photos of memorable moments from
the show as well as in-world holidays,
this hilarious and colorful calendar will
thrill any Broad City fan.

This irresistible daily calendar compiles
hundreds of cat photos from the hugely
popular Instagram profile
@cats_of_instagram.

Dogs on Instagram 2018
Daily Calendar
@dogsofinstagram

Baby Animals in
Sweaters 2018 Wall
Calen
Chronicle Books

$27.99 - 9781452161297 - Stationery
The team behind the wildly popular
@dogsofinstagram profile have
gathered an amazing range of dog
photos from the internet, celebrating
dogs all year long.

$27.99 - 9781452161303 - Stationery

Mindfulness: Weekly
Planner
Quadrille Publishing

Freedom Day Planner
2018
Paulo Coelho

$12.99 - 9781849499873 - Stationery

$29.99 - 9780525435075 - Paperback

This must-have desk accessory
enables you to organise your week
ahead to plan things like daily meals,
shopping lists and necessary errands.
52 tear off week-to-view sheets feature
inspirational quotes as well as
illustrations from the natural world that
are specially designed to be coloured
in.

World-renowned author Paulo Coelho
has inspired millions with bestselling
classics like The Alchemist, The
Pilgrimage, and Manuscript Found in
Accra, Adultery, and most recently, The
Spy. Now, with this 2018 day planner,
the same wisdom that draws readers to
his books time and time again can
serve as a source of daily inspiration
year round. Available in English and
Spanish, Freedom (Libertad) features
moving and revealing quotes by
internationally beloved author Paulo
Coelho. More than your average
planner, readers can begin each day
with a word of wisdom, receive spiritual
food-for-thought as they navigate
through their everyday lives, and have
Coelho be their guide.

Featuring adorable baby animals
wrapped in cozy sweaters, this
irresistible calendar will bring joy to
animal lovers every month of the year.

